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了 2003 年 1 月至 2011 年 12 月的能较好测度中国股票市场投资者情绪的月度复






























The mechanism by which investor sentiment affects asset prices has always been 
ambiguous in the study of Behavioral Finance. One holds that individuals are more 
influenced by sentiment than any other investors due to their personalities, 
psychology factors and the lack of ability to grasp sufficient information. Another 
explanation for sentiment-driven mispricing is that sentiment affects all market 
participants including two usually considered relatively more prudent informed 
investors, institutional investors and security analysts. The main purpose of this study 
is to explore these two possibilities by investigating decisions made by institutional 
investors and security analysts through which one could see whether they are 
sentiment immune and what the consequence is they bring to the market when they 
conduct their sentiment-driven decisions. 
Following the idea of the given study home and abroad relating constructing 
investor sentiment, this paper firstly selects six individual sentiment indicators suited 
for the situation of the domestic capital market and then builds a suitable monthly 
measure of investor composite sentiment index in Chinese stock market from January 
2003 to December 2011 using principal component analysis while eliminating the 
effects of macroeconomic conditions. After that, this paper develops its study of the 
behavioral of institutional investors and security analysts under the influence of 
investor sentiment by taking the annual data of all listed firms included in Shanghai 
and Shenzhen stock markets from year 2003 to 2010. We find that these two informed 
investors, institutional investors and security analysts, are not sentiment immune as 
well as individual noise traders. Furthermore, return tests show that the 
sentiment-driven decisions made by institutional investors and security analysts are 
associated with greater sentiment-related mispricing of stocks. Thus, although we find 
that sentiment-driven mispricing is mitigated when institutional investors and security 
analysts act against it, more often than not these two informed investors fail to do so.  
















blank in the study relating informed investors dealing with sentiment in the fields of 
behavioral finance. Secondly, this study innovatively introduces an index (SUBJ) 
measuring the subjectivity in evaluating one company using factor analysis. It helps 
us verify the related former research and simplify our study. Thirdly, in investigating 
whether or not institutional investors are sentiment immune, our paper considers the 
possibility of institutional investors being so called “rational speculator”. So we 
develops one mechanism to investigate it and rules out the possibility eventually 
which makes our conclusion more fair and objective. 
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第一章  导论 
本章主要分析了本文的选题背景和研究意义，简要阐述了本文的研究思路及
文章结构，概括了本文的主要创新点，指出了未来的研究方向。 









在剔除宏观经济因素之后利用主成分分析法构建出 2003 年 1 月至 2011 年 12 月
的中国股票市场月度投资者情绪指数。此外，本文选取从企业自身属性特征到财
务状况的 8 个源指标，采用因子分析法构建得出衡量企业估值主观性的指标。 
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